To see a World in a Grain of sand And a Heaven in a Wild Flower, Hold Infinity in the palm of your hand And eternity in an hour It is given to most to observe but to few to phrase it like Blake. Sadly, most do not observe and even fewer record their observations and reflections in a manner that might assist an enquiry, let alone stimulate a new generation. One has the impression that the clinician has taken a back seat to the scientist accepting that his observations are inevitably less accurate and resigning himself to computer print-outs, turn-around times, and a wary eye on the budget as the best way to process patients. Of course such a philosophy will never advance any discipline, nor will it ever be a substitute for the best management of the patient. The great skill of the clinician is in interpreting the findings be they clinical or scientific-in a human context. Such an interpretation is of paramount importance in surgery.
There is nothing new in these thoughts. In the preface to the first edition of Surgical Disorders of Peripheral Nerves published in 1972, Herbert Seddon wrote that the organization for the care of such injuries had to be under one surgeon who had the appropriate skills and commitment, and no time limit. He added that ideally the arrangement should be immune from disruption by administrative machinery. In the patients' interests he proposed segregation and concentration of cases, to facilitate advances in understanding and technique and to encourage the cooperation of scientists-in short, specialist centres. Rolphe Birch, in collaboration with George Bonney and Christopher Wynn-Parry, has now revised and extended Surgical Disorders. The original layout has been retained but the text has been rewritten with added chapters on iatrogenic lesions, birth injuries of the plexus, and the recovery of sensibility after repair. The book reflects the great benefits to be obtained by highly talented and astute clinicians working closely together in centres committed to a subject, where observations are diligently documented and the records are preserved how else can we advance our understanding? What is even more remarkable is that this practice has continued and not been scuppered by the introduction of the artificial internal market in the National Health Service brought about by government forces in 1990. This book succeeds on every front. It is a coherent thesis well laid out, well written and well illustrated. It acknowledges the past in word and deed, brings in the best from around the world today and points the way for the future. In short, Surgical Disorders is restored to its place as the British text on the subject. It will be enjoyed not only by those who seek practical advice but also by dedicated clinicians who find their efforts undervalued. Let it also be read by non-medical policy-makers who in an The profession and the practice of medicine in the UK and elsewhere in the world are undergoing profound change, driven largely by external forces. Whether because of pressure to ensure informed and equitable purchasing of medical care, or pressure to regulate the activities of doctors (mainly meaning dealing with poor standards of practice), clinical guidelines have been viewed as offering some solutions. However, like the mantra 'evidence-based medicine', clinical guidelines are as much the subject of abuse and misuse as the very practice they are designed to control. Furthermore, in an increasingly litigious medical environment, many clinicians are unsure of how legal views of their professional practice would be affected by the existence of such clinical guidelines.
Hurwitz's refreshingly clear and pithy account of all that is relevant to clinical guidelines, both in the health service and in relation to UK and relevant overseas laws, will be an excellent guide to all those who view these developments with concern, whether as practitioners or as regulators. I was reassured, but also troubled, to find that these problems had been fully addressed by Plato-troubled because much recent debate seems to have been ignorant of his eloquent analysis that 'imposition of guidelines upon an educated medical profession would. . . result in poorer clinical care in the long run.'
Hurwitz manages to cover a tremendous range of issues in six brief chapters, supported by two annexes of relevant case law and selected bibliography. The chapters reflect on the nature, content, authority and validity of clinical guidelines, their legal status and relation to the law on negligence, the issue of liability for their authors, and finally their relationship to clinical discretion, judgment and freedom. The quotations of numerous commentators are apposite without exception and they are cleverly incorporated into the flow of reasoning without any perceptible 'bumps'. After outlining some of the confusion underlying the very concept of guidelines, he goes on to identify some of the key attributes required of effective guidelines, such as validity, reliability, representativeness, clinical applicability and flexibility, and clarity. He cautions appropriately that 'the authority of guidelines is easily confused with the medical authority of its authors, developers and sponsors', emphasizing that the 'true warranty of a guideline' is better evaluated by assessing its attributes. The sections on the law are pertinent (taking us through Bolam, Sidaway and beyond) and very clearly addressed, but this aspect need not dominate the reading of this book, since many more readers are likely to need the remainder.
The final chapter, on the relationship of clinical guidelines with clinical judgment and freedom, is outstanding, though the summary only partially encompasses it:
'Clinical guidelines can have an important role to play in situations where there is both considerable certainty about the best approach to treatment and where significant departure from such practice has no valid justification. Uncritical adherence to clinical guidelines may lead to inappropriate clinical care. Autonomous thought is undermined by unthinking conformity to clinical guidelines. Despite pressure from purchasers, rigid adherence to guidelines cannot be a formal managerial or legal expectation in the NHS.' It seems particularly apposite that it is a general practitioner who reaches these conclusions, as primary care groups are launched.
While the conclusions may be somewhat reassuring to skilled professionals that they still have a role, there remains a very real threat that our work will largely be degraded to cook-book medicine. The skilled chef does not need a cookbook. Clinical guidelines may be of benefit to the beginner, the generalist and the occasional practitioner in the field, and perhaps as a descriptor of what constitutes minimum standards, 'good practice' or 'standard of care'. Above all, in their application, they must be shaped, with patients, through the art of medicine.
The substance of this splendid book provides clinicians, guideline-writers, purchasers, regulators and the like with much essential food for thought before they start even to consider the production or application of clinical guidelines.
I am sure that Professor Michael Rawlins, Chairman of NICE (The National Institute for Clinical Excellence) will make it required reading for his team, as it should be for purchasers, new and old. Politicians with an urge to over-regulate clinical practice would do well to read at least the brief endof-chapter summaries and the quotations from Plato. Anthony J Pinching Council, 1998 There are good reasons to be concerned that mankind may be facing an infectious disease abyss. Emerging pathogens associated with previously unrecognized diseases such as AIDS, the resurgence of old scourges such as tuberculosis and malaria, and the increasing problem of antimicrobial drug resistance together raise the future spectre of widespread serious infectious diseases that will be difficult or impossible to treat effectively. An issue of the British Medical Bulletin contains much valuable new information on the changing epidemiology of resurgent and emerging infections and on how molecular biology has assisted in our understanding of the genetics of microbial evolution.
The first chapters discuss general issues affecting the prevalence of reported diseases: changes in human behaviour, including breakdown of public health systems due to politicoeconomic factors in overcrowded cities, wars, changes in land use affecting susceptible human populations and animal reservoirs of disease, changes in animal husbandry and food preparation, rapid air travel, and medical interventions (especially those involving use/abuse of antimicrobial drugs and invasive procedures); genetic changes in microbes leading to drug or vaccine resistant pathogens, or 'new' pathogens, or new interactions between mixtures of pathogens and man, such as Mycobacterium tuberculosis and HIV; and advances in diagnostic microbiology techniques, including nucleic acid methods that facilitated the detection of previously unrecognized pathogens (examples include Bartonella, Escherichia coli 0157, Helicobacter pylori, hantaviruses, newer hepatitis viruses, Ehrlichia, Kaposi's sarcoma herpes virus, HIV, HTLV 1, new variants of filohaemorrhagic fever viruses), and new variants of influenza A virus (such as the 1997 Hong Kong H5N 1 strain, first isolated from patients exposed to chickens which were the reservoir of infection).
The scientific editor, Brian Spratt, and his colleagues from Oxford contribute chapters on the molecular epidemiology and the evolution of infectious diseases, vaccine impact and response, multiantibiotic resistant pneumococci, and drug resistant malaria. Other British experts provide chapters on HIV and sexually transmitted diseases, new hepatitis viruses, multidrug resistant tuberculosis and HIV-associated tuberculosis, new-variant Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease, plague, and vaccine strategies for emerging infectious diseases. Contributors from the Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, USA, offer excellent reviews on the epidemiology of emerging diseases in a changing world, Lyme disease and other tick-borne
